KIT CONTENTS

This kit was developed by the Alaska Herpetological Society (AHS) in cooperation with the National Park Service (NPS). It can be checked out on a semi-permanent basis for use by teachers and the general public. Please be aware that handling native amphibians for scientific / educational purposes does require a permit, so record observations without handling animals whenever possible, unless you’re accompanied by an AHS representative. Thanks so much and have fun!

The original contents of this kit include:

1. Folder with Educational Materials
2. Kodak Easyshare Camera w/ 8gb SD Card & Hard Case
3. Field Guide to Reptiles and Amphibians of Western North America
4. Children’s Wood Frog Book
5. Aquarium Nets (x2)
6. Digital Scale
7. Rechargeable Battery Pack
8. Hand Lens (x2)
9. Field Thermometers (x3)
10. Write-in-the-Rain Notebooks (x3)
11. Mosquito Nets (x2)
12. Hand Sanitizer (x2)
13. Bottle of Bleach
14. Package of Baby Wipes
15. 6” Rulers (x3)
16. 12” Ruler
17. Bags of Rubber Gloves (x3)
18. Scrub brushes (x2)
19. Amphibian Life-stage Model
20. Amphibians of Alaska laminated book
21. Box of sandwich bags
22. Mini GPS Unit
23. Native Amphibian Stickers (1 bag)
24. Amphibian Posters (x2)
25. Amphibian Eyewitness DVD
26. Rubbermaid Totes with Lids (x2)

Please make sure that all items are cleaned, disinfected and returned to this kit after each use. If an item in this kit needs replaced or repaired, please contact the Alaska Herpetological Society (AHS):

Alaska Herpetological Society
C/O Joshua T. Ream
725 W. 75th Ave., Apt. C
Anchorage, AK 99518
(814) 883-6629
fairbanksfanatic@gmail.com